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Tells Students That His Views
Are Well Known

WIlL ENFORCE THE LAW

ANSWERS QTJB IIOKS AS TO

BACB QTTB8TIONS IW SOUTH

Princeton N J Oct 3L Francis J
HaM prtraident of Re
pubUcan receive a letter
from JPTigifaun J Bryan dated New
York Oct 29 In which he answersthe
two questions sent hint by the RepUbUr
can dMfe when toe addressed the stu-
dent at Princeton Junction lat Thncs
day ter expressing hill appreciation
of the tfonrtesy shown Him the Re-
publicans at that meeting toe answered
the questions

First you If elected redeem
the coin obligations of the government-
in gold or silver

To this he replied that he wouW4
force the law aJte it that tite
Republican party has the execuave
house and senate and as there te one
more of congress before another
president is inaugurated he had no
way of knowing what law regarding
this matter would be in effect by

also stated that him views
an the money question could be found
in fete letters Of acceptance

Second Do you approve ef tIe M-
srraacjrtBauMint of the negmes In North
Carolina by the BemocraTa of thatjtateT

Mr Bryan stated that t Is question
not an issue in the c npaign and

aid
You should hold the president re

iponsible for what he had done in Porto
Rico and not me responsible for what
aas been done in North Carolina

He adds that there is but little if any
difference between the race question
law in North Carolina and that in
Porto Rico

OF TRIUMPH IN OHIO

Continued from pap 1

much as they ought to and paid twice
as much for powder as they should I
would be willing to let this campaign
be decided on the full dinner pall argu-
ment and I would ask the laboring men
who vote yes or no on this proposition
Are you satisfied with the present con-
ditions and do you want them con
tinued just as they are I would be
perfectly willing to let the laboring
men vote on that proposition but be-
fore they vote I want them to go to
the sweat shops and ask themselves
whether that is prosperity and they
want K continued just as it is It is not
true that the laboring men of this coun-
try are receiving their fair share of the
wealth that they produce That is one
reason why the full dinner pau argu-
ment falls

Republicans Wide With Trusts
Mr Bryan then took up the question-

of trusts declaring that the utterances
of boV President McKinley and Gov
ernor Fooeevelt showed them to be
more interested in protecting what they
call good trusts than in suppress-
ing the bad trusts He said that if times
got hard the corporations would ut

rather than reduce their

B RYAN ON SIL AGAIN
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diMdend He would make it irrnHM-
sibie for a private monopoly to live un-
der the American Sag and if elected all
the power would be used to that end
This sentiment was vigorously cheered
and there wa cheers of Bravo

Speaking of the standing army Mr
Bryan declared that if the Republican
ticket is elected there never will be a
smaller standing national force than

He declared that the ftepublicanB-
vvere not epared to defend their

lft uld he gave the foHovlng
as VHMtme of all the Republic
speeches the Philippine question

We are berry we have the Philippine
islands They came to us by accident
We are Sorry to have them but we

let go of them It looks as if
God had sent us there it locks as if
we were following the leadings of a
divine hand And theres mon-
ey in

That he said was the gist of all the
Republican speeches on the question-
He declared that it was neither right
nor wIne to coerce the Filipinos and
he thanked God that he had so nrmly
linked together that which is wise and
that which is right that they cannot
be torn asunder Asserting that thepresident was exceeding the powers
conferred by the constitution Mr Bry
an said

Our constitution created the presi-
dent and he shall not outgrow his cre-
ator

In concluding his speech at Toledo
Mr Bryan said

In this city your mayor had to
choose between the Republican party
and the golden rule and he left the Re-
publican party in order to stan1 by thegolden ule Mcnnett who was your
attorney general who tried to fulfill hisduty and carry out the laws and pros-
ecute the trusts was driven out of hisparty by the trusts that controlled theparty He had to choose between his
convictions and the Republican party
and he left the party and carried his
convictions with him You Republicans
have boasted that you loved Abraham
Lntoln If you love the principles of
Lincoln compare them with the prac-
tices of Hanna and see what a changeyou have to make in your ideas to fol
low Republican party now

Just ae Mr Bryan began to speak
nd while Mayor Jones was still on
his feet te or twelve of tne young
men who had c used a disturbance
v re taken in charg by the police andcarried out of the grounds They had

iepresentatlon of the elephant labelled
G O P which they were parading

about the outskirts of the Democraticmeeting with much glee and many hur-rahs
Republican Appeals to Prejudice
Ia his speech at Waueeon Mr Bryanagain charged the R pHulican party

with making specious pleas to differentcteasw of people and in of hisassertion r luc circulars addressed
to both the Caiuolic church and the AP A Referring to the circulars be
saidI have received today two circulars
one being sent out to members of the
A P A society asking them to vote
the Republican ticket as a protest
against Catholics and the other
Catholics to vote the Republican tick-
et as a protest ngainst the A P A
Here you find the Republicans having
failed their appeal to people to suport Republican principles on any
broad grounds are now sending out
circulars appealing to religious preju
dices I thank God that the Demo-
cratic party is a party to which people
tan belong no matter of what churchthey are members no matter wh tttheir occupation We believe in reli-
gious nat civil liberty and men come
into Democratic party not in order
to advance their claims gaiat t otk
people but in to protect the rig
of all people WIlier the American Hag
Our fight has been a fight for Americanprinciples applied to all these ques
tionsOur light has been a light for those
principle upon which the ffovrrunent
has been founded We believe It ndnc
trial Independence in this country and
ia political independence everywhere

our sag
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stop at Lima where he addressedrrowd from the carriage In whichdriven to the speaking PlacespecifttaHy
cjtna had run away from e r issue

We have reached a point wheie we
know that the Republican pianofcampaign has failed and it is too latefor Republicans to adopt a new plan

The Republicans startedby refusing to discuss trustsThey have kept up to their refusalThey started out by refusing to discussthe army question They have adheredto their refusal They started out bytrying to avoid the qv ition of impe
rialism and they hav kept running

ft They also sit ted out to ap
real to the laboring ILut a fulldinner pall and they hav dropped thedinner pall

Mr Bryan charged that inorder to be a Republican the days aman had to change Ma polities at a
moments notice and very often Thiswas he aM be u of thefrequent turns of the Republican partyon public questions

Phi furnished the best eeowd ofthe up to the time of arrivala that sad after leaving ToledoMr Bryan dwelt tttere Upon the ques
tion of trusts and among othfcf thingssaidf1 yott to remember tiat whentf n IH dOlled down under a

administration all the Republi-cana pwintod to it as an evM ice thata low ariff was bad but when a trustcloses down a not a Republican
dare to say a word about iHoBlnedown of the mill YoU wttl mvf that allover tote country today the areclosing down mills and they throwing upon the men the hardenof maintaining the high price anil as
the tenet system develops you will find
that more and more of the ilab ringmen will be made dependent upon the
wcrfl of a few great magkitues-

i Germans Give a Horaoshoe
The schedule did not include K speech-

at Dayton but a pleasant inetdent oc
cured there When Mr Bryans
special train reached the station aboutsunset there was a crowd of several
thousand parsons assembled at thatpoint Mr Bryan had been notified
that there was a desire to present him
with a sliver horseshoe fromHarugari Ikerkrana society When
the train came to a full stop and MrBryan appeared on the rear
he was greeted by prolonged and
tumultuous applause A committee of
three women representing the society
then pressed their way to the front of
the crowd and handed him a box con-
taining not only the horseshoe but a
colored portrait of Mr Bryan a gold
mounted badge and a letter explaining
that in a contest in the society for the
horseshoe Mr Bryan had received
12M votes against 270 cast for

McKinley-
Mr Bryan responded briefly saying
I desire the ladies who presented

this horseshoe to bear my greetings to
the members of the Harugari society
and to say to them that while I cannot
make them a speech in German I cansay ich darks ihnen Tell them I am
glad to see that the Republican appeal-
to the Germans has been in vain as
the Republican appeal has been in vain
to other portions of our population for
while the Germans want good money
they want good government also but
Republicans have mistaken the Ger
mans when they think that they are
more anxious about the kind of money
they have than they are about the kind
of government under which they live
I am obliged to the Germans for this
horseshoe and am grateful for the
large majority by which it was voted
to me I believe that if we succeeded
In driving every trust out ot the
United States reducing the standing
army to its former size and in saving
this country from the menace of im-
perialism the blessings of Democratic
policies will be so universally

that people will never take
the horseshoe from the White House i
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pad Indiana both contributed to
the dim audience which greeted Mr
Bryan at College Corners which is m
the interstate line He was enthusi-
astically received there and in a speech-
of twenty minutes duration discussed
the various issues of the campaign say-
ing among other things

I have been a candidate before and
during the last four years and you
have been able to read all the Repub
lican papers have had to say about me
I read the other day a new objection

and that was that I was dangerous
because I was honest You have had
some of the dangers that come from
dishonesty and dont you think for a
change you had better try dangers that
come from honesty There is one con
solation about this charge I believe I
have convinced the Republicans that
when I a thing I mean it and I
want you to believe me that if elected
that every power will be used to malts j
it impossible for a private monopoly to
exist under the administration-

Mr Bryan spoke for five minutes at
Hamilton briefly upon the questions be
fore the public He was liberally ap-
plauded

STEVENSON IN INDIANA

Talks to Big Audiences In Two
Cities
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Michigan City Ind Oct Adlai IS-

Stevewaon was given a rousing recep-
tion uaon his arrival here this evening
He was met at the station by a cost
mittee accompanied by 100
three bands and about 999 voters w
formed a torchlight procession t

Delegations from La Porte and other
nearly cities headed by bands were In
the city and with the local clubs form
ed an escort for the distinguished visi-
tor from the Station to the armory
whore Mr Stevenson spoke to a crowd
which completely filled the auditorium-
Mr Stevenson spoke in Plymouth t-

an immense audience this afternoon

SNEXRS AT ABOLITIONISTS

Koosevelt Compares ThemIn
to Bryan

Buffalo If T Oct 31 The train bear-
ing the Republican vice presidential can-
didate arrived in this city shortly after 4

ociock after making a sttp at Black
Rock an industrial suburb of Buffalo
and northbound railway centero the
city Jta hut speech here he saU

Half a century ago there many
abolltleniata sincere but absolutely
foolish and wrongheaded people who
wanted the states to seceu Jtrom theLmon because there was slavery inUnion Had advice b Hi followedslavery woud exist to thethe states TSe uy thing
to do was what we actually dM istw keep the flag and UM tollness of axnvea abattoir stayerr-

H is in We shall Bep thnag Iylnf Lad therefore in end
polygamy antf laverj will kftti disap
pearWe cannot afford to let Mfc Aryans
principles and the present

cy continue a formMaWe danger
to Amtricarf potttical life I M eal to you
not to bet it but to It
underfoot so tb t no similar appeal willever be made In our time

Governor Koosevelt IK the strata
of his ewttinued talking mue more today than at any time siac fee startedthe state tour His chest is sere and hg
voice floss not carry as well a it did

Negro Lashed Not Lynched
Montgomery Ga Oct 31 The negro

reported lynched near Anntoton Mon
day night was not killed but was given
fifty while tied in a sack

Mi e Strike On
e Pa Oct 31 Three hun
employed at the Hudson col

the l Jaware com
ussr struck today because tfee foreman
insisted on wore toppinir oa the cars
than tlM were to give Other

generally reuMWK work

No Wonder It Collapsed
Kansas City
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ENGLAND IS THE

I OF LORD LANSDOWNE

iiCERE1ER
RPPOINTMENT

Oct 31 The Marquis of
elevation to the foreign

secretaryship according to the an-
nouncements in the newspapers this

figuratively speaking
countrys breath away Itwas a unexpected as It is unwelcomeEros the staunches ministerial mouth-pieces among the African newspapers

openly denounce it The Otobe dedares the appointment only showsLord is completely out of
with the feelings and wishes of

and the conservative
I party while the liberal WestminsterQsaette crowing over the discomfiture-
of the ministerial newspapers which
have been ao loudly demanding the re
tirement of Lord Saulsbury express
relief at the feet that Joseph Chamber
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lain was not given the post saying
The latters appointment would have

filled thoughtful with dismay
and it is something to have escaped
this serious danger

Lord Salisbury apparently arranged
with the queen at a

His own inclination was to
resign the premiership and devote him-
self exclusively to the foreign office
He wrote her majesty to this effect
but she declined to accept the sugges-
tion Lord Salisbury therefore went
to Balmoral to discuss the question
with the result that the queen carried
her

is to some extent re-
lletfed by the prospect that Salisburys
experienee will still be available to di-

rect the broad lines of policy of the
prospective foreign minister
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SIR THOMAS CLEARS ON

HIS CORNER IN OCTOBER PORK

lIPTON 350000
S

Chicago Oct M The culmination of
the October pork corner controled by
Sir Thomas Upton same today when
pork for delivery this month advanced
S3 rising on less than a do Ten trades
from 17 yesterdays closing price to
26 at the close today The buying was

by shorts who had held off until the
last momen-

tIt was said tha Sir Thomas could
have made the price 196 as well as 20
but he declared he had BO intention of

squeezing anybody
That the October deal 8id sot furnish

greater excitement today was due it
is said to the fact that many shorts
threatened with being swept off the
board were previously allowed to fix
up their Lipton privately-

As a deal here Lipton is
believed to have made 350009 There
were only 3508 barrels of pork that

I

J

del wit

could be delivered and the Englishman
owned them all as well as twice that
number bought from those who did not
have a barrel to deliver when the time-
came When the price reached 16

some time ago that majority of
thought it time to buy some
pork they had contracted to deliver at
approximately 511 per barrel during
October Numerous private settlements
are said to have been made so that
while the bear speculators in pork have
received some painful Injuries
wounds have not been mortal-

A private settlement of 1000 barrels
was made near the end of the session
LIptons representative allowing a be-

lated short to take that amount at 18
per barrel assuring the buyer that at
the close the price would be 20 That
he knew whereof he spoke was made
plain to everybody latter for as the
closing bell sounded Samue Wolf was
shouting bids of 20

short

the

¬

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT LOUDLY DEMAND

MORGANATIC WIFE SHALL BE QUEEN

Budapest Oct debate
is proceeding ir the of the
Hungarian parliament on Archduke
Ferdinand renouncing claim to the
Hungarian throne in behalf of the issue
of his morganatic

Emperor Francis has insisted
upon the right of Countess Cholek to
become queen of Hungary and the
premier Koloman de Ssell had declar-
ed that this was Impossible

alA story

mar
¬

TROOPS OF AUSTRIA AND MONTENEGRO

HAVE A BATTLE ON THE FRONTIER
I

Vienna Oct 81 Official confirmation-
has been received here from Mostar in
Herzogovine of the reports of a colli-

sion growing out of a boundary dispute
¬

between an AustroHungarlan military
patrol and a force of Montenegrin sol-
diers

One Montenegran was killed and
several wounded

¬

BOTHA THE BOERS IN AN i

INVASION OF CAPE COLONY

LEAD
t

Oe 31 Intelligent has
that Commandant Gen-

eral Botha hi marching with a strong
force to invade Cape near Ken
hardt where it is Irreconcil-
able Boers are ready to join him

A dispatch from Pretoria
tells failure of British negotia-
tions with General Botha for the sur-
render of the Doers Botha received
General Pagets flag of truce courte-
ously and admitted his defeat but said
it was impossible to treat for sur-
render as long tu any burghers wished-
to continue the war

President Steyn was more irreconcil
able He refused to even see the

of a flag of truce
long casualty list has been

sent to the war office Lieutenant Lord
Gronsvenor was wounded to the right
thigh during the lighting Bethlehem
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SPANISH TROOPS ARE PURSUING

I

THE ARMED BlINDS OF CAR
a

Madrid Oct 81 It is officially ad
milled that the Cartist band in the
vicinity of Berga numbers 800 men

Troops are pursuing them
and

Barcelona has been severed
Another numerous band has arrived

at Fig Is It has sixteen horses and Is
divided into three groups

The gen darmes searched the coun-

try house of Senor Torres broth
erinlaw of the Duke of SoUerin who
has disappeared where they seised
several rifles and also obtained posses-
sion of documents giving names of
1 Carlist chiefs and CM Carltet aol

and stamps bearing the in
eeriptkm The Royal Army pf Cala

FRENCH ADMIRALS VISIT

Two Vessels Arrive in the Barber of
Baltimore

Baltimore Md Oct M The French
cruisers La Sidle and La Souchet the
former the flagship of Admiral Rich
aid arrived In port late this afternoon
After the salutes the city tug Baltimore
steamed alongside and the mayors s c
retary William P Ryan en ral Felix
Agnus chairman of the reception com-

mittee and Mr BertilUon renreeentr
tive of the French government at this

Admiral Richards cabin where Gun
eral Agnu acting as interpreter for
Mr Ryan conveyed the respects of
Mayor Hayes

Tomorrow morning Admiral Richards
and the officers of his staff will make
their official call upon Mayor Hayes
While ashore they will also visit

Gibbons returning La La
Slelle to receive Captain ePtet Leary-
of the Fourth United States artillery
commandant of Fort McHewry and the
defenses of Baltimore and Ute repre-
sentative of the United army

It is ex ectM tIt the f ncl ves-

sels will remain at portbot six
days and many plans
tot the entertainment of the officers

Valet Said to Have Confessed
New York Oct SI This afternoon

Chartas P Jones is confined In
the ITombs charged with forgery in
connection with the win of Millionaire
William M Rice was taken from Me
cell to the district attorneys office
where he was deeetsd with Assistant
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Immediately there rose tremendous
tumult with deafening cries of She
shall be queen

When quiet was restored the premier
expressed the greatest respect for the
wife of Archduke Ferdinand but ex-
plained that it was impossible
the law of succession This explana-
tion he followed with a strqng appeal-
to the chamber to pass the bill con
firming the renunciation
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Transvaal Gold Seized
Hamburg Oct 31 The provincial

court has laid an embargo upon bar
gold to the value of 2500000 marks
which arrived at Cuxhaven today on
the imperial mail steamer Bundesrath
from Delagoa Bay This step was
taken it Is alleged for the purpose of
reimbursing insurance companies here
for gold withheld by Transvaal
government during the war The Ham
burgisehe Boersen Halls however
denies a rumor that the gold was
shipped by Mr Kruger

Asked Not to Abuse England
Marseilles Oct 21 The Kruger re-

ception committee has issued an invta
Hon to the population to participate in
the reception to President Kruger but
to abstain from hostile actions or
words towards a nation friendly to
France

the

5

¬

Ionia have also been slezed It is said
that the revolution was timed for the
first night in November The conspira-
tors in three groups were to attack

j simultaneously the municipal council
the civil government and the captain

j general
The minister of war says that the

number of Carlists in Catalonia will not
reach the figure announced by the
later of the Interior who asserted
there were BOO Carlists in te vicinity

I of Berga
The Barcelona police somewhat

have discovered two depots of
arms rifles and various kinds of sabers
together with ammunition enough te
fill six carts

The resignation of the prefect of Bar
celona will probably be accepted

District Attorney Osborne Captain
Cluskey of the detective bureau Coun-
sel Baker for the Rice estate and a
number of persons It is said that
Jones made a confession

TWENTYSIX ARE MISSING

No 3VIore Bodies Taken From New
York Pita Ruins

New York Oct 31 A revision was
made tonight of those persons missing
and thought to have perished In the
explosion and fire at Tarrant Cos

drug store showing twentysix unac-
counted for Of this number four are
not known at the addresses given Sy
the persons reporting them as missing

Not a single body had up to 10
Vcleck tonight been found in the ruinsthough what looked like parts of bodies
have bean dug up

Couldnt Have Been Intentional
Chicago Record

No doubt It was accidental thatcase of Captain was postponed until days after thetion
Sidestepping-

Denver Republican
It would appear that Graverdwld to by forgetting w

Let Trade Follow the Circus
New York World

nt suggestion of his own state deX
let trade follow the cJrInstead bf f61iawlns the nag
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fOUND DEAD IN PASSENGER CAR

UNIDENTIFIED TVTAlf DISCOVER-

ED WITH ROLE IN HEAD

Conduotor Comes Upon the Limp and
Lifeless Body Case Is Thought to
Be One of Suicide

S ecia to Herald
Laramie Wyo Oct L A man was

found dead in a passenger coach with-
a bullet hole through his head yester
day He was discovered by the con-
ductor ofa freight train a few miles
east of Laramie

Several coaches had been sidetracked
here for some days and were attached
to an eastbound freight yesterday It
was not until the train was several
miles out of the city that the conductor
went through the coaches to find
sole occupant limp and lifeless lying
across a seat with a pool bf blood on
the floor

The mans identity is not known It
is thought to be a case of suicide

The county coroner followed the
freight on the passenger train and
overtook the corpse at Sherman

The man had been dead some hours
when found

ACCUSED OF CATTLESTEALING

David Mackley Is Arrested at the
City of Laramie

Special to The Herald
Laramie Wyo Oct Mack

taken to Greeley Colo lest
night by Sheriff Elliott of that place
where he Is wanted on a charge of cat-
tle stealing

Oct 23 Mackley shipped from Sher-
man Wyo to Omaha two carloads of
cattle giving his name as Johnson
Some one who knew Mackley learned
that he had shipped cattle under an as-
sumed name and suspicion was at
once aroused Investigation at Omaha
showed that most of the cattle shipped
have the brand of a stock raiser of
Wells county Colorado and the au-
thorities here arrested Mackley on in
formation received from the Greeley
authorities

Stockmen in this vicinity also have
reported losses from time to time which
are now believed to have been due to
rustling by an organized gang Others
besides Mackley who are suspected of
being members of the gang are being
closely watched

Mackley had been employed on a
ranch sixteen miles east of the for
over two years but quit work about
two months ago and moved his family
to Cheyenne He always bore a good
reputation while hero

LANDER MERCHANT LEAVES

Frank E Rice Suddenly Quits Town
Supposedly For Good
Special to The Herald

Lander Wyo Oct E
Rice a merchant has left Lander and
has nointention of returning according
to a letter he wrote to his wife last
Tuesday morning He took the coach
for Rawlins today and his wife received-
a letter from him

It is understood that he was in finan-
cial difficulties He owns considerable
property and conducted a general mer-
chandise store and is interested in the
Lander brewery The First National
bank has attached his property He
leaves behind a wife and six children

i MPUNTAIN STATES
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SMALLPOX AT LANDER

E H Fourt rind TwentyFour Others
Are Stricken-

S ecial to The Herald
Lander Wyo Oct prevailing

epidemic has struck Lander and about
twentyfive cases have developed up to
date Dr Nevins Hyde professor of
skin diseases of Rush medical
pronounced Ifsmalipox in a modified
form-

E H Fourt a member of the last
legislature and candidate for reelec
thin is the latest victim

BUY COAL LAND IN WYOMING

Supposed Representatives of the Bur
lington Are Purchasers

Special Correspondence
Cheyenne Wyo Oct 30 Eastern

capitalists have been in the city for
several days and In the local land office
have filed or a large tract of valuable
coal lands situated on the Platte river
about twentyfive miles north of Fort
Steele

The coal was discovered by an old
vrospector named Brys el and yesterday
he made twentyeight filings In the land
office himself

fact that the Burljngtons Salt
Lake line will pass in close proximity
to the new fields makes It a safe pre
sumption that the eastern men are
really representatives of the big rail-
road

BUYS FAMOUS MINE

Senator Clark Pays 800000 For the
Rosario

Special to The Herald
Chihuahua Mexico Oct 31 The fa-

moug Rosario mine has been purchased-
by Senator Clark of Montana

More Pensions
to The Herald

W D C Oct
of Henry A

Salt Lake City 16
Idaho William W Campbell min-

eral 6

BOND BUYER A CALLER

Head of Big Life Insurance Com
pany Sees McKinley

Cantos 0 Oct the presi-
dent and Mrs McXinley returned from
their morning drive the porch was filled
with waiting to see them

Prominent callers was Johnpresident of the New zorkLife company and head of sev-
eral bond syndicates

Among the arrivals was John W
Yerke Republican candidate for gover
nor o He had an extended
talk with the president Mr Yerke said
there was nothing pf a public nature in
his call and nothing concerning it that
he cared to discuss but that it to
Kentucky affairs in the national admin-
istration He lull confidence
that the Republicans would carry Ken-
tucky on both state and national

Destiny Business Limited
Indianapolis Sentinel

Senator Beveridge does Hot advocate
subjugation of any of the planets

ills our manifest destiny is Jim
to the earth

No Bight to Complain
Baltimore World

The man who votes for McKinley has
complain of to pay

exorbitant for the necessaries of

Hod An Illustrious Example
Philadelphia Times
of over to Jar

Washington crossed the
in an earlier saving of the country

Stops the Cough and Works Off the
Cold
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Union Pacific ISJ en Whats
Coming Them

A

ORDER OF THE COURT

OVER 64OOO FOR EMPLOYEES
WHO ARE IN HOSPITAL FUNDS-

t
St Paul Minn Oct M Judge

born made an order today for the din
charge of the receivers of the Union Pa-
cific Railway OMnpany as receivers f
the hospital funjl upon their paying into

registry of m ourt the remainder-
of that fund which has not been dis-
tributed and placing their report on tilelot the tine prescribed by rules ofthe court

The amount of money for distributionto those who contributed to the hospitalfund of the was
amount of claims allowed was 2e74 3S
The number of allowed claims was JIS L
Allowed claims t amount ot JaS 0 S
have not been presented to the receiv-ers for amount ofmoney was ordered the judge to bedeposited in the registry of the court to
by the clerk of the court at OmahaNo fees or allowances were asked bythe receivers their couneel or thepaymaster lor the services of adminis-tering and distributing this fund andnone was the entire fund
was distributed to the contributors afterdeducting the actual expenses

clerks and printing No objec-
tion was made to report of the re-
ceivers and they were commended by thecourt Ab Hrt odd claims have
been presented

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN DEAL

Harriman Gould and Kahn Elected-
to Board

New York Oct JU The Tribune says
control of the Kansas City Southern

Railway company about which there
have been so many rumors recently is
now lodged with the interestscontrolling the Chicago Altoncompany as appears the following
announcement just made

The voting trustees of the KansasCity Southern company have been
by resignation of JohnLambert William and SamuelShipley and the election in theirof H George J Gould andOtto H Kahn

Within the last few It has been
declared both in Chicago and In thiscity that John W Gates and his assist-ants had purchased the interest of HHarman and his friends in the roadand then that there had been a retransfer to the Harriman syndicate of thewhole property It can be said on authority boweve that neither of these

transactlohs occurred EH Harriman declines to discuss theKansas SoutHera deal George Gouldprofessed ignorance of the whole matter John W Qat 8 left for Chicago lastevening

Railroad Notes
The board of directors of the South-ern Pacific meets to selectCharles M Hays president
At the annual election of the Cleveland Cincinnati St Lout held at Cin

oi kucv wiiauiiv nK VamlerMlt J Piarpont Morgan
and K B Insalls Were reelected direct-ors for three years

George C Smith president and gen
Point has been appolpted general man-ager of a the Southern railway comprising the Air Line and thepresent division

The Indian bureau at Washington hasfound that the new of transporting Indian supplies By directly
contractors has effected a saving of 3

cent in transportation expenses
Traffic managers ot the eastern trunklines have been asked by President Ingalls of the Big Four to meet repre-

sentatives of western roads inanti the latter this week for thepvrpeee of taking to restore tariffrates on westbound freight traffic

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Tb A M West Chicago j

don E E Harvey Chicago K Forrater Utah Dart F Brstherton New York
C A St Louis W H Ev-ans Monona W E Donlau and

Leonard Vogei Philadelphia J FPrice St Crespie New
York M K Young Los Mrs K
Thompson Henry Cincin-
nati E Measly St Louis V P Hammitt Charles Dickens Maidtou Mrs McConnell Fargo N DWard B Chicago E H GreenOgden George Bleomqulst and wife Burlington C C Gett New York W BBengali Utah C W Partchton Vt O D Baldwin Sharkeeboro
Vt H H Jackson New York G LHutchens Boston L E Reteo ililwauke B II Jg s Brigham City William
G Helf

The White HouseJ E Priest OgdenJ FrederickBon Ephraim John Fander
Rock Hugh Hunter See

field Mrs G Deal Miss O Deal ButteMont C W Johnson and wife ASmith St Guataveson Grants
Cal HJ Allen Burke Ida L M

Kamas L H Woodgate ColoB Ryan and Lararale
Frank Davis Eureka H Ore-gon W Stewart Mrs W Stewart B G
Stewart Tooele E E Mattocks Chicago
Mrs D R Varley Eureka IdaStevenson LaytoiiJ John Tooele
John Kennedy De Lamar George Brink
E W Kelly Bingham 1 A Jones Lo
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You who have been waiting for
that light Wool Underwear can
have your wantfr filled now

It came in yesterday-
We mean the W60 Suit kind
The 5800 ones weve had right

along
Theres plenty of the other kinds

as we told yesterday
Maybe you didnt read of it
So tell again
1W the Suit to 800 with a

specially good 40 at 300 the Suit
In
with double breast and Drawers
with double s at and they wont
shrink

Another same style at 400 of
fancy Wool Mixture

FJeecelined at 100 200 anti
850
And Underwear for boys 50c to

SW the Suit t

natu 1 birts
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igan H Wheaton roalville A 0 Lam
oriaux Omaha F R Simmons POSB Beyw W Etqutet i El iUi t

and wife
Bellemere Kansas

The CHllea O C R Ems
Creek Hugh McOean Provo J

Rayne Green River Wyo A T
and wife Mien Tbosaaa
G B Park P C
Omaha T M Baird Pocatello
Rodeos Jr J A Ogden Hi M
James R Suema E A u
J OKeefe F M-

Bgton A T WtaM
and wife Wallace Ida

The Knutoford C J Schleetagmeyer
Philadelphia G H Robtnwon w

Blumenthal Indianapolis
Thomas J Marion and wife Portland J
H Conrad San Francisco M
Cannon city Mr and Mr Lowden
Brirham Mrs James Longnecker Mrs

I

v
s Thomas ialad

Jos LH lMiss Ogden oJ

Cripple

Fuller

PitHaver tlc

TJurburn A Themes
Parker

H R Carson

t e
sam

J Owens Fielding JW Grayhahl
Jones an4 wile Richmond

Mb W C1rIcs XflItkI
Knight

City

Ogden Censor
Denver

CAPS MAN AND BOY
Seen the new ones yet
They call them the Raglans
Maybe because the Raglan

are so popular
These are for men
They come in Oxford Mixturesblue nigger head and fancy

they have pulls and are The LW
125
The Golf and Major styles with

and without pulls are SOc 55 The
The Caps for boys are Major

style and Golf style with or with-
out pulls at 28c Sic The

Eton styles for the little fellowat 25c S c TSc
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CON QUEUINGthe AIR
Successful Flight at Last

year has witnessed the culmination of
centurys efforts in aerial navigation

Balloons in Germany and France have reached
a remarkable degree of perfection but

Count Zeppelins Air Ship
is the first which has successfully navigated the
air against the wind carrying passengers His
aerial ship marks a great advance and is
believed to be the forerunner ofcraft which can
be used in commerce with speed and safety
This article is written from personal experience-
by fSqgen Wolf the Counts assistant who has

operate it For the first time the dream
of conquering the air for purposes of tran-
sportation seems about t be realized The
imagination is stirred at the possibilities for
the

McCLURES MAGAZINEf-
or November

MARKHAXA ty ISILLTAIf ALLEN
nnriTE A WOMAVS DIARY OP THE SIEGE OF PEKIN
MAKINGS A GERMAfT SOLDIER Short St ries ty
WARREN ALVAH MILTON KSRK GEORGE K TURNER
and others ag

STRONG
WHEN IN DOUBT TRY

ire cwed tbouun 4
D M

as DeMity Dwnaesc Slwpfeu

They dear tfce brain stragtc-
ctlr circotaiwa make aiut

and impart a hiitlyfe vigor to the whole being All dra u4 totses are cheeked Uitess paaaa
often them UBip K n or Itat-iti Mailed scaled Priced per box 6 boxes with Ironclad legal guarantee to cure or refndthci money s Send lor free boeJc Address MEDICINE r CIH W

or sale by F J Hill Co Salt like City Utah

A Great Character Sketch of a
Great Political General

record of the genesis development ideals
and governing motives ofthe Republican

National

vivid pen picture of this forceful rcsorce
ful versatile leader written with candor

devoid of partisanship A critical study by

William Allen White-
of the most aggressive force in American
politics The man and the leading episodes-
of his career with literary il
lumination

McCLURES MAGAZINEf-
or November

100 a Year 10 Cents a Copy

BESIEGED IN P3KIX A Wmkt ffitry COUVT 2EP
PELIfTS AIR SHIP AtAKTXG A GfXVAJf SOLDIER 3 LSt rfs hCHARLES WARREN ALVAH MILTOff JCSJtJf GBOltGE KTURSERLILLIAN TRUE BRYANT e
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Winter hanging off
But shes just around the corner now
How near are you ready

r
DfJp Weve everything from hats to hose and all in between j

Some in betweens are sweaters and such a sweater 4
rush f

We always do sell nearly every man and boy in town a J-

r sweater and guess we must be doing it this year

f Selling lots of the college colors red and black red and
white

For boys 150 for men 175 and 250
Plain colors for boys SOc 75c JOO for men 100 150 250 350
Handsome stripes for little fellows 100 150
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BOYS OVERCOATS

ToW yesterday of Boys V r-

p a left out the swllest-
thh s we have

One to a full Oxfonl MIS

tine Raglan sleeves Kaelan
pockets Raglan cuffs lK iRa ian theyre lined wIth J
floe serge Satin sleeve lining1
Velvet Collar theyre for ages 8 to f
16 Price 1200 4

The other te made full
style also of Oxford Mixture finst
Unings and trimmings and vtr
swell Wejust have these for ages

19 It 14 160
And a we told yesterday

Uicr styles from 1 0 to

Raglan

jut
Men

paddck

all
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4
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Plenty of other wantages Shirts Hose Ne Gloves

One Price J P Gardner 136138 Main St
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